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the Ministry of Forestry, the Ministry of Agricultural Machinery; renaming the Ministry of Agficulture and Forestry the Ministry of Agricrdture;
separating the Ministry of Water ConservaRtry and
Power into the Ministry. of Power Industry and
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At the meeting with President Roy Jenkins of the
Commission of the European Communities, Premier

Hua says that China hopes to see a united and
strong Europe while European friends hope China
will become prosperous and powerful. This is our
common point of departure in developing relations
between China and the European Communities,
says the Premier. Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping
met President Jenkins the
previous day- Minister ot
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Law-ilaking
The work of improving the
socialist legal system is now
high on the agenda of the
Standing Committee of the Na-

tional People's

Congress,

China's highest organ

of

state

power.

In an interview with

Xinhua

correspondents last month,
N.P.C. Standing Committee
Chairman Ye Jianying said:

"The Standing Committee has
started organizing the departments concerned to study the
drafting or revision, as the case
may be, of criminal law, crim-

inal procedure, civil law,
marriage law and economic
and other laws and regulations.
These

will be submitted to the

National Peopleh Congress or
its Standing Committee for deliberation according to legislative procedures. The aim is to
build up China's legal system
as quickly as possible so that
there are laws for the people to

follow, that there are laws
w\ich must be observed and

fascist dictatorship and to arrest
people as they pleased. This,
he declared, was a lesson to us
that a country must have its
laws and a perfect legal system.

Chairman Ye poinled out:
"Proletarian democracy is the
most extensive and genuine
democracy in human history,
because

it

exercises dictatorship
elements

only over the hostile

Ye Jianying elaborated on
the exploiting classes,
what he consiilered necessary of
guarantees everyone else the
for making the .legal system fullest democratic rights ever
perfect:
known, and provides material
o There must be stability and
continuity of the laws, rules
and regulati,ons. Since they
represent the supreme interests
dictatorship of the proletariat, everyone
must abide by them and implement them.

of socialism and the

guarantees for the masses of the
people, who account for the
overwhelming majority of the
population, to enjoy democracy.
Democracy in the capitalist
countries, however, is but ficti-

tious for the proletariat and

other working people in some
of
the most essential aspects."
o They mus! have full
"Lin Biao and the 'gang of four'
authority. Revisions can be created confusion on the quesmade only through legal pro- tion of democracy," Chairman
cedures, independent of the

personal

will of any leader.

o The. procuratorial organizations and the courts must faith-

fuliy serve the people's interests,
abide by the laws, rules and
regulations, keep to facts and
maintain their independence as
required.

o There must be fearless proc-

urators and judges who are
ready to sacrifice their lives to
uphold the dignity of the legal

Ye added. "Their aim was not
to oppose bourgeois democracy
as they claimed, but to deprive
the proletariat and other working people of their democratic
rights and trample underfoot
the Party's democratic centralism. We must never again be

deceived by

such

feudal

faseists."

Cornmittee for Legal System
Set Up. The N.P.C. Standing
Committee recently held its
system.
sixth session to hear an explanation by Vice-Chairman
o It is essential to guarantee
Ulanhu on establishing the
the equality of all the people Committee
for the Legal Sysbefore their own laws and to
tem
under
N.P.C. Standing
the
'anyone
deny
the privilege of Committee. This
was followed
being above the law.
by the adoption of a resolution
Speaking of the relationship on setting up this committee
system to protect people's between democracy and the and appointing its members.
democracy and to have democ- legal system, Ye Jianying Peng Zhen, who was Member
racy systematized and written- stressed the need to give full of the Political Bureau of the
into law.
scope to democracy throughout Party Centrai Committee and
Ye Jianying recalled that Lin the Party and the nation and Mayor of Beijing before the
Biao and the "gang of four" protect the people's right to start of the Cultural Revolution
took advantage of our incom- supervise and critieize the in 1966, has been appointed the
plete legal system to enforce a leadership.
committee's chairman, and Hu

strictly enforced, and that law
breakers are adequately dealt
with."
The plenary session of the
Party Central Committee held
in December last year decided
to take major political and
economic measures to speed up
the four modernizations. One
of these is to improve the legal
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Qiaomu, President of the for land reclamation or side-line
Chinese Academy of Social production are strictly forbidSciences, anci nine others have den.
been appointed its vice-chairp,reservation remen. They wiil work together gions
- Natural
marked
off by the state
with 69 meinbers of the com-'
protected.
must
be
strictly
mittee to help the N.P.C. StandHunting
of
rare
animals
and
ing Committee with the work
precious trees under
felling
of
of strengthening the legal sysstate protection are prohibited.
tem.

At this

session,

the

N.P.C.

Standing Committee heard an
explanation by Minister of
Pubiic Security Zhao Cangbi on
revising the "Regulations of the

People's Republic of China
Governing the Amest and Detention of Persons Accused of
Crimes." The said regulations
which were later adopted lay
down in explicit terms the conditions necessary for making
arrests and the scope, conditions and duration with regard
to the detention of persons accused

of

crimes.

The session also approved in
prihciple the "Forestry Law of
the People's Republic of China
(Draft)" and decided to make
March L2 the nation's TreePlanting Day.

Protecting lhe Forests

In recent years, owing to the.
anarchism fanned up by Lin
Biao and the "gang of .four,"
state laws and decrees were
trampled underfoot and forest
rsources suffered heav;r losses
from the irresponsible destruction.' This was particularly so in
northwest, northeast, north and
central Chi,na, with serious consequences to ecologicat equilibrium together with a decline in
farm production and animal
husbandry. The State Council's
directive was aimed at remedying this situation.
China used to be a forest-rich
country. But the ravages of

up only 5 per cent of the oorntry's total area at the time of,
liberation in 1949. Large+cale
afforestation over the last tio
decades and mbre has increased
the figure to about 12 per cen!
but most of the trees planted
are still young. Compared with

most other countries

where

more than 30 per cent of the
land are covered with forests,
China is lagging far, far behind,
with a much lower per-capita
forest acreage than the world's
average.

The state has called on the
people throughout the country
to plant trees wherever possible.
One of the most important
measures to be taken is to build
a network of windbreaks covering more than 5 million hectares
extending from the northwest
to north and northeast China
a vast region where sandstorms

are frequent and soil erosion
and water losses are serious. By

war, the levelling of huge 1985 thqre will be a "green
tracts of forests for land re- great wall" stretching across

elamation. imperialist plunder
and irrational felling over the
years gradualy depleted China
of forest areas, so much so that
land covered with trees made

the northern parts of the country. The headquarters in charge
of this work has been set 'up,
with the saplings ready for
planting this year.

The State Council recently
issued a directive on protecting
the forests. The main points
are:

State and

collective

ownership of the forests must
be safeguarded. No organization or individual is allowed to
seize state-owned forests or feII
trees there under any pretext
whatsoever; forests that have
been illegally seized must be
returned before a fixed date.
Collectively owned forests

- not be turned over to the
must
individuals. Wanton felling of
trees and destruction of forests

Aerial

seeding.
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$ome Peasants

Become

tlell-0lf First

How to make our

socialist

countryside flourish? This is a

major question now

under
discussion among Chinese rural

workers. Most PeoPle maintain
that it is advisable to encourage
Some crommt4res and brigades
to become well-off first and let
their members get a higherthan-average income so as to
stimulate the Peasants' initiative. Some PeoPle, however,
are afraid that this maY lead to
"polarization" among the Peasants, that some will become
richer and richer while others
poorer and poorer.

For many years, Lin Biao and

the "gang of four"

equated

getting rich with caPitalism and
ipread the fallacY that "becom-

ing rich means turning revisionist." Influenced bY thie
ultra-"Left" trend of thought,
some leading comrade! in
charge of rural work imPosed
restrietions of one kind or another on developing a diversified

economy by well+ff csmmunes and brigades and on engaging in household side-line

occupations

by their

members.

Some leading comrades arbitrarily ruled that the Peasants'
income must be kePt below a

certain level. This

absolute

equalitarian waY of doing things
dampened the enthusiasm of
the rural cadres and Peasants
and ,impeded the develoPment

of farm production.
What happened in the
Huangcheng Commune in
Changdao County, Shandong
Province, illustrates the harm
done by su6h fallacious practice.
In 1970, the commune did well
in developing a diversified econ-

omy and its members' annual
income increased

Morch 2, 1979

to 203 Yuan

Year-end distribution

,"

;"r11Xd"::rion

brlsade

in

Zheiiang

on the average, which was the commune abolished the remuch higher than that of strictions and stressed once
nearby communes and brigades.
Some people there began to
have misgivings that this would
lead to "polarization" if no re-

strictions were imPosed. Without any consideration for

the

consequences,

the

countY

authorities stipulated that how-

ever great the amount of increase in farm output might be,
the commune mernbers' income
must not be raised and that in-

come from the

increased

amount must be set aside as
public accumulation fund. This
seemed to have halted the
"sharp rise" in the peasants'income, but the adverse effects
were too obvious. No distinction was made between those

who worked and those

who

didn't, between those who did
more work and those who did
less and between those who did

good job and those who did
shoddy work. The result: out-

a

put plummeted and the commune's income dropped;

it

in

1976

was 150,000 yuan less than in

1970.

After the downfall of
"gang of four"

the

in October 1976,

again the principle of more pay

for more work. This

sparked

the commune members' enthusiasm lor collective production
which increased in no time.
Last year their average income
rose to 256 yuan.

Did this lead to "1rclarization"? No. According to
Marxism, "polarization" means

this: In capitalist society

where private ownership of the
means of production prevails, a
few people get rich and amass

a fortune by exploiting others
while many who are exploited
by others become poorer and
poorer, and the gap between
the rich and the poor becomes
wider and wider with the passage of time. This is not the

case with lhe Huangcheng
Commune; its becoming wetloff and the improvement of its
members' living standard are

follow their'iexample. Of course,
efforts must be made to help
the poorbrigades to catch up
with the well-off ones and. orbased on the public ownership ganize the latter to aid the
of the means of production. . former whose.progress will, in
There is no exploitation of turn, encouragb the well-off
others' labour. They rely on brigades to move further ahead.
their own labour aa{ receive Thus through emulation, ail
what is due to them feom the will advance along the socialist
collective iniome. Compared road towards common proswith the peasants elsewhere, perity and the difference
they are better-off, but this can between them will be reduced
in no way lead to "polarization" step by step.
as is the case under capitalism.

As to the question of "restricting bourgeois right" and

reducing and

eliminating

differences, the "gang of four"
created confusion. in people's
.minds both theoretically and in
practical work. By criticizing

the gang's ultra-"Left"

non-

sense, people have gradually
come to a clear and common
understanding.

The aim of allowing the
to get different incomes is not to enlarge. the
differences but to gradually
narrow them. There are two
ways to achieve this. One is to
peasants

go backward as the "gan! of
four" advertised, that is, using

Broom ilaking and
Economics
This is the title of a news report in Renmi.n Riboo describing
the growth and decline of the
major side-line occupation of
making brooms in Leting
County, Hebei Province. Commonplace as the subject is, it
tells us that great harm can be
done to production if management is carried out according to
the 'iwill of the superiors" and
administrative orders instead of
the economic laws. Significantly, this is an important question
now under discussion in China's
economic circles.

In recent . years, however,
there was a sharp decline in
broom output and only '60,000
were produced in 19?7. Why?
The main reasons are:

First, the county department
charge of farm production
overstressed the cultivation oI

in

food crops and, in total disregard

of local conditions, issued
administrative orders to dras-

ticaily reduce the acreage un{er
glutinous sorghum. Adding insult to injury, followers of Lin
Biao and the "gang of four,"
deeply influenced by the ultra"Left" trend of thought, Iabelled
the peasants' side-line occupations as a "tail of capitalism"
which should be "cut off." In
these circumstances, the peasants could not plant glutinous
sorghum, nor could they buy
sorghum spikes from other counties to make brooms, in which
they are so dexterous.
Second, the county commercial
department in charge of purchasing farm andside-line products also abused its power,
recklessly issuing administrative orders withgut the least re-

gard for economic results.

Exercising exclusive control
Broom
making
dates back over raw materials and
restrictive methods to check the
several hundred years in Leting, processing work, it brought
advance of well-off communes
with many peasant families en- a number of peasants
and brigades. But this will not
gaged in the work. The brooms together in a so-called "side-line
reduce the difference between
made
from the spikes of a occupation Centre" to make
those who are well-off and kind here
glutinous sorghum are brooms. Since the pay for such
of
those who are not, and even if
durable and soft and find quick work was low, there was a lack
such difference is reduced, the
of enthusiasm and efficiency on
result will be "common pov- sales at home qnd abroad.
erty" instead of common
Three million brooms were the part o{ the peasants. And as
prosperity. The other way is to made in Leting in 1957, bring- the peasants had no access to tlie
materials, they could no
go forward, that is, acknowledging in an income of 900,000 yuan raw
Ionger
make use of their spareing the difference, opposing for the peasants. In one of the
time
in
the evenings to make
absolute equalitarianism and production brigades known, as

allowing and encouraging the "home of brooms," the avermembers of some advanced age annual income from this
units with higher collective in- side-line occupation for each
comes to earn more and have a household was four to five
higher living standard so as to
inspire the less advanced to

hundred yuan, the highest being
eight to nine hundred yuan.

brooms. The result was a sharp
drop in broom output and in the
peasantg' income and, of course,
a loss to the state..

In an editor's note accompanying this report, Renrnin
Beijing Reuiew, No.
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Riboo pointed out: "Side-line
occupations are an important

sway, humiliated and slandered
this most influential scientist oJ

production.

the 20th century who whs also
a rnan of integrity deeply concerned with the iause of human
progress. This gang of maniacs

branch of farm

Leading cadres at all levels
in the countryside should
energetically promote them,
learn to do things accoiding to

tribute to Ei'nstein at a time
*hen we are qn the new Long
March towards modernizatiori.
When the Chinese young people

read in the newspapers Einstein's letter to posterity 5,000
years hence, which was unearthed on the outskirts of New
Y.ork, they were greatly inspired and determined to work hard
for a bright future.

did not want science, culture
and scientists, still less basic
sciences and foreign scientists.
If they could have their waY,
periors' and administrative society would slide back to
orders must be thrown over- the age of obscurantism. The
The Chinese people and
board. The peasants should be fact that the 100th birthday of scientists will never forget how
allowed to engage in any Einstein is commemorated Einstein showed deep concern
household side-line occupations today represents a resounding for the suffering of China's
they like in their off-hours free victory over the "gang of four" labouring people and placed
from interference. In this way and demonstrates that the Chi- high hopes on our nation which
their initiative will be brought nese people set great store by
has a, long history of civilizainto full play."
the treasures of science and

economic laws and apply proper
economic methods to manage'ment. T?re 'will of the su-

Gommemorating Einslein

culture common to mankind.

Showing respect fbr outstandMarch 14 will be the cening
scientists has been a fine
tenary of the birth of Albert
Einstein, . the eminent scientist tradition of Chinese revolutionwho formulated the theory of aries. In the 40s when war
relativity. To mark the occa- was still raging, the Chinese
sion, activities in diverse forms Communists marked the 300th
have been organized in China. birthday of Newton in Yanan.
A translation of selected ex- A commemorative meeting was
cerpts from Einstein's works, held for Copernicus the year
speeches and statements as well before last. It is a continuation
as merhoirs, articles'and com- of this tradition that *e pay
'ments by scholars of different
countries has just crome off the
press.

At a commemorative meeting
in Beijing on February 20, some
1,000 participants from the
capital's scientific eircles heard
detailed reports of Einstein's
life and achievements by Zhou
Peiyuan, Vice-President of the
Chinee Academy of Sciences
and noted theoretical physicist,
and Yu Guangyuan, Vice-President of the Chinese AcademY
of Social Sciences and ViceChairman of the State Codrmission for Science and TechnoIogy.

While honouring the momory
but
recall with indignation how the
"gang of four," which once held

of Einstein, one cannot

March 2,
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tion. In the 30s, Einstein
appealed to the world to stop

Japanese. aggression against
China and voiced solidarity
with the seven public figures in
China who were persecuted by
the reactionary regime for
advocating resistance to Japa-

nese aggression.

Ei.nstein's

moral strength and scientific
quasting spirit are a source of
inspiration to the Chinese peu
ple today.
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Proletarian Ben'locracy and
Proletarian Dictatorship in China
lll!llllllllllllllllltIlllllllIlilllllltil!llilt|lililflllililililtl|lllliltl|lIttllttlIllItllllII
A yeor hos possed since the proclomotion
new Constitution. This fundomen.

ol Chino's

tol low odopted by. the Fifth Nqtionol People's
Congress ol its First Session on Morch 5,1978,
sets forth thot Chino is o stote of the dictotorship of the proletoriot; at the some time, it
stresses giving full ploy to sociolist democrocy.
Whot is the relotionship between dicto'
torship ond democrocy? Whot bosic rights do
Chinese citizens enjoy occording to the pro'
risions of the Constitution? How obout the
enforcement of these rights?
Ihe following questions ond onswers trnd
reports give our reoders some bosic focts.

of the founding of the People's Republic: "To

sum up our experience and concentrate it into
one point, it is: the people's democratic
dictatorship undet the leadership of the
working class (through the'Communist Party)
and based upon the alliance of workers and
peasants. This dictatorship must unite-as one
with the international revolutionary forces.
This is our: formula, our principal experience,
our main programme." (On the PeoTtle's
Democratic Dictatorship, 1949.) The essenee of
the people's democratic dictatorship which
Chairman Mao referred to here is the dietatorship of the proletariat.

Q.: What does the dictatorship of the proietariat mean?

,

A.: It is a

Nature of the State
Question: What kind of state is China?

Answer: The nature of a state is determined
by the class character of its political power,
i.e., the status of the various social classes in a
state and their relations. Whether declared
openly or not, whether recognized or not, every
state is ruled by a certain class.
China's new Constitution proclaims; "The
People's Republic of China is a socialist state of

the dictatorship of the proletariat led by the
workiqg class and based on the .alliance of
workers and peasants." This provision is in
sharp contrast to the 1977 constitution of the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique in which with
the name "state of the entire people," the
Brezhnev clique covers up the essence of the
state in the Soviet Union today a state of
the dictatorship of the bureaucrat-monopoly
capitalist class.

The dictatorship of the proletariat is the
of Marxism-Leninism. Chairman
Mao Zedong said in explicit terms on the eve

quintessence

8

new-type state system, implying
both proletarian dictatorship and proletarian
democracy.

Proletarian dictatorship has two meanings:
democracy (people's democracy or socialist
democracy) for the proletariat and other sections
of the people; dictatorship over members of the
exploiting classes who resist socialism. The
scope of the people is rather extensive. As
Chairman Mao pointed out long ago, workers,
peasants, urban petty-bourgeois elements,
patriotic intelleetuals, patriotic capitalists and
other patriotic democrats come within the
category of the people.
Proletarian democracy is the broadest and
the most practical democracy in human history.
Like proletarian dictatorship, it is also a component part of our state system. To practise
democracy means, fundamentally, adhering to
the proletarian state system. Hence the extensive
democratic rights ensured to the people in our
Constitution. Article 1? points out: "The state
adheres to the principle of socialist democracy,
and ensures to the people the right to
participate in the management of state affairs
and of all economic and cultural undertakings,
and the right to supervise the organs of state
and their personnel." The dietatorship of the
Beijing Retsiew, No.
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For Your Reference

Ghina's

ter Gonstitution

Constitution of the People's RepubTHE
r Iic of China adopted in March last

year by the Fifth National People's Congress at its first session is the country's
third constitution since liberation. It was
worked out on the basis of the previous
two constitutions adopted in 1954 and 1975
and in the light of new experience and
new circuinstances.
This Constitution is a summary of
the experience newly gained in the struggle against the "gang of four" and is designed to meet the needs of the new period
in revolution and construction. The Chinese people cali it 'rthe general rule for
bringing ordbr to the country in the new
period."
There was arl acute and complicated
struggle in China after the convocation of
the Fourth National People's Congress in
1975 and it culminated in the smashing of
the "gang of four" in October 19?6. This
victory marked the conclusion of the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution in China
and ushered in a new phase in the development of Chiha's socialist revolution and
c.onstruction

The new Constitution guarantees that
China advances along the socialist road.
In its'first chapter, General Principles, it
stipulates, among other things, that China
is a socialist state of the dictatorship of the
proletariat led by the working class and
based on the alliance of workers and peasants, that the Party is the core of leadership of tle whole Chinese people and the
state's guiding ideology is MarxismLeninism-Mao Zedong Thought, that the
state protects and develops the socialist
economic basis of the public ownership of

proletariat cdnnot be consolidated without a
democratic system like the above-mentioned..
Q.: : How does the workirtg dass exercise
Ieadership over the state?
A.: China's working class exercises leadership
over the state through its vanguard organization -: the Communist Party o&&dna. This is
March

2,
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the means of production and that the people are thi-'masters of the coqntry and all
power in the People's Republic of China
belongs to the people.
The new Constitution guarantees the
realization of the general task for the
whole nation in the new period, *hich is:

Make China into a powertui socialist

couritry wjth modern agriculture, industry,
national defence and science and technology within this century.

In

accordance

with this immense task,

the new Constitution includes

specific

stipulations for consolidating the socialist
economic ,foundation aad developing the
productive forces at high speed (Articles
5-11, General Principles). Emphasis is on
the high-speed development of science,
education and other cultural undertakings
(Articles 72-14).' Some of these stipula-

tions were not written into the 1975
constitution or were not given enough
prominenc€ then.

The Constitution is a clear-cut manifestation of Chairman Mao's consistent
concept to give extensive democracy to the
masse$ while exercising dictatorship over
a handful of class enemies.
A new article in the General Principles
decrees: The state adheres to the principle
of socialist democracy (Article 1?).- Some
of the prqvisions set strict demands on
state organ personnel so as to prevent
them from becoming bureaucrats riding
roughshod over the people (Articles 15 and

16). Citizens' basic rights and. duties are
given more prominence in Chapter Three.
The chapter "The Structure of the State"
prescribes the duties of the people's
procuratorates and the people's courts and
lays down principles such as that public
security organs, procuratorial organs and
people's courts complement and restrict
each other.

because the Party is composed of the advanced
elements of the proletariat. Its guiding
ideology, programme, line, organizational
principle and work style embody in a concentrated way the eharacteristics of the working
class and reflect the will and basic interests of
the working class.

:ttEcttt ttAtt

tt

iind who 'have iiot''yet'bben, reformed, =irre
provided by the state with the opportunity to
earn a living so that they may be reformed
through - labour qnd becorhe law-abiding
citizeni irlppbiting themselves by their own

Q.: Why must the dictatorship of the proletariat be based on the alliance'of workers and
peasants?

A.: The alliance .of workers and peasants

is

a revolutionary alliance

between the working
class and the peasants led by the political pa.rty
of the former.

In: China, peasants comprise the vast
majority of the total population. During the
period of ner)rr-democratic revolution, Chairman
Mao pointed out that the basic question of the
Chinese revolution was the peasant question,
and that the peasantry was the main force of
the Chinese revolution, During the p,eriod of
socialist revolution, Chairman Mao again pointed

labour. Those who have been reformed may be
granted citizenship rights on the'basis of public
appraisal and approval by a revolutionary
committee at the county level.
Recently, the C.P.C. Central Committee has
decided to remove the designations of most of
the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries and bad elements who have been
reformed, and give them citizenshig rights..
They are. to be called commune membens or
workers according' to their occupations. Tttis
decision is being carried out throughout the
eountry. (See Beijing'Reoi,ew, Uo. Z, iSZS.;

Q.: What are the functions and aim of the
dictatorship of the proletariat?
A.: The dictatorship of the proletariat has two
:

main functions. Its first function is to suppress,
within the country, members of the exploiting
classes who resist socialism. To maintain
public order and safeguard the interests of the
people, it is necessary to exercise dictatorship.

€ls

well over thieves, swindlers, murderers,

arsonists and other scoundrels who seriously

disrupt public order.

out: "How our peasants fare has a most irnportant bearing on the development of our
economy and the cgnsolidation of our state

The second function of this dictatorship is
subversion and
possible aggression b5r external enemies.
The aim of this dictatorship in oui
country is io protect China from external
aggression, ensure the smooth progress of
socialist revolution and construction, protect our
people so that they can devote thernselves to
peaceful labour, and effectively promote and
organize the rapid development of the social
productive forces.

Q.: Is it right to say that the dictatorship of

Q.i A1q newborn

power." (On the Cortect Hanilling of Contrailic:
tions Among the People,1957.) Only by forming
a consolidated alliance with the peasants can
China's working class exercise leadership over
the state and fulfil its historical mission. . And
the peasants can win complete liberation orrly
by placing themselves under the leadership of
the working class. The prolonged history of
China's revolution has fully testified to this.
the proletariat means only "suppression'f?
A.: No. This is a misunderstanding. The dicl
tatorship of the prolqtariat. has, the function
of suppression, but it only suppresses ,traitors
and counter.revolutionaries and .bad elements
who have done serious damage to the people's
interests. Under no circumstances should it
suppress the broad masses, 4nd

it should

ehsure

to them the extensive democratic rights as
provided by the Constitution. Even those
landlords and rich peasants who have been
deprived of political rights, in part or entirel;r,

fi

to protect our country' from

bourgeois elements targets

of dictatorship?

A.: A provision regarding the punishment of
newSrn bgurgeois elements has been added in
China's ne'w Constitution. This results from
experience gained by our Party in struggling
against the "gang of four" anti-Party clique.
Newborn bourgeois elements refer to those
elements newly emerged in socialist society who
resist .socialist revolution, disrupt socialist
construction, gravely undermine socialist public
ownership,, and appropriate social property.
Though not r.rurnerous, they also belong to those
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of the exploiting classes who resist socialism. It
ls therefore imperative to exercise dictatorship
over them.

Fundamental Rights of
Citizens
Q.: What are the rights enjoyed by

Chinese

citizens?

people enjoy full democratic rightS.
As stipulated in the .new Constitution, they are
as follows:

A.: Our

,Politically, the rig:ht to take part in
state management. AII citizens who have
reached the age of l8 have the right to vote and
to stand for election, irrespective of nationality,
colour, property, educational level, term' of
residence or sex. For instance, all of China's
54 rninority natio:talities has their Deputies to
the Fifth National People's Congress that held
its first session last year. Over 90 per cent of
the Deputies are working people and 21 per
cent women. All the Deputies are elected by
seeret ballot after democratic consultation.

l)

Citizens have the right to supervise ihe
deputies to the peopl8's congresses whom they
have elected,. and the government functionaries.

They have the right to lodge complaints
against any person working in an organ of

state, enterprise or institution, for transgres5ion

of law or neglect of duty. They have the right
appeal against any infringements of their

to

rights.

In social activities, citizens enjoy freedom
of speech, correspondenee, the press, assembly,
association, procession, demonstration, and the
freedom to strike; they have the right to "speak
out freely, air their views fully, hold great

and'write big-character posters" as in
the Great Cultural Revolution.
debates

The

' new Constitutisn also

stipulates:
Citizens enjoy freedom to believe in religion and

freedom not

to treligve in religion and io

propagatb atheism.

2)

Economically, citizens have the right to

work and to rest. Working people have the
right to material assistanee in old age, and in
case

of illness or disability

' 3) In culture, education and scieniific
the right to education
and freedom to carry on scientific research,
research,. citizens have

cultural and artistic creation"and other cultural
activities.

with men in all
economic, cultural, social
and family life. . Men and women enjoy equaL
pay for equal work.
Women enjoy equal rights

spheres

of political,

guarantee the exercise of
citizens' rights as stipulated in the Cbnstitution?

Q.: How do you

A.: The following measures

have been taken
to guarantee.the exereise of citizens' rights:
1) Supervision by the people's congresses and people's organizations. One of the
major functions and powers of the National
People's Congress is "to supervise the:enforcement'of the Constitution and the law." Local
people's congresses at various levels have the
functions and powers of ensuring the enforcement of the Constitution and safeguarding the
rights of citizens in their respective administrative areas. PegBIe's oiganizations, such as trade
unions, the Communist Youth League, the
wdmen's .federations and the poor and lowermiddle peasants' associations also havd a role
to play in supervising the enforcement of the
Ccnstitution. For example, the charter of ihe'
National Women's Federatioh adopted on
September 17 last year explicitly declared that
qne of its tasks was to "educate women to

'observe and safeguard the new Constitution and
supervise its enforcement." r

2)

People?s

direct supervision over

the

state organs and tlreir personnel. The Constitution stipulates that the personnel of state o,rgans
must heed the opinions of the people, whole'
heartedly serve the people and accept supervision by the masses. It also stipulates that no one
should suppress or retaliate against citizens who

lodge complaints or appeals.

If this should

happen, the former are subject to punishment.
lularrh 2,
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To facilitate citizens' exercise of their right
to supervision and to express their views, Party
and government organizations at vari,ous levels
have special offices to answer letters from the
people or to receive visitors. Similar offices
have been set up in Renrnin Ribao and other

Party newspapers.

Citizens may write directly to Panty
Central Committee leaders. Not long ago,
some people in Shaanxi Province's Zhidan
County, an old revolutionary base area, wrote
to the Central Committee leaders exposing how
the people's democratic rights were infringed
upon by local cadres. The central leading comrades soon instructed the provincial leadership
to solve this problem, at the same time pointing
out: "No one is allowed to retaliate against the
writers of tne letter under whatever pretext."
Shaanii Province's leading organ has already
sent capable cadres to Zhidan County to help
solve the problem.

3)

Material guarantee. In addition to the

rights enjoyed by citizens, the new Constitution
stipulates that material guarantees should be
provided so as to ensure these rights. For
instance, the Constitution' stipulateS that the
state provides employment in accordance with
the principle of overall consideration, and, on
the basis of increased production,' the state
gradually increases payment, for, labour, improves working. conditions, strengthens labour
protection and expands collective welfare.

Setting Things

Working people hav.q tlre riSht to m'trid
assistance in old age and other cases. lte:t&
will gradually expand social insurance, sciel
assistance, free medical care, cu+peratie
medical service and others.

4) Take a direct part in democratic management. The system of people taking part in
democratiC management is carried out in Srassroots units such as factories, villages and P.LA

companies. In factories and mining enterpriset,
the system of leading comrades taking part in

productive labour and workers taking part iD
is practised. In some factories,
schools and research institutes, grass-roots
leaders have recently been elected by the
rank and file instead of being appointed by the
leadership at the higher level as was done in
the past.
In the rural people's communes, a'system
of democratie management is put into effect
whereby the commune members have a say in
working' out production p1ans, distributing
collective income and making welfare arrangemanagement

ments.

In the P.L.A. companies, the "three democraciesl that proved effective in wartime are

still

practised. These refer

mocracy, economic democracy

to politieal

de-

in managing the

livelihood of the fighters in the cornpany, and
military democracy which ensures t[e rank and
file to voice their opinions regardin! combat or
military training.

to Rights

f TNDER the state system of proletarian
fJ d".no"r"cy, the p*oft" are the masters of
the country and enjoy full democratic rights.
But in the decade when Lin Biao and the
'tgang of four" held sway, China's socialist

In the last two years, the central and local
authorities have made great efforts to 'redress
false charge.s, correct wrong judgements and
rehabilitate victims of frame-ups. Large numbers of innocent people have been exonerated.

at will.

An Men Incident by the Beijing municipal

legal qystem was seriously undermined and
people's democratic rights were trampled upon

The situation has undergone a tremendous
change since the gang's downfall. This is elaborated as follows:
Rehobilitotion

Lin Biao and the "gang of four" enforced a
fascist dictatorship, and many innocent people
were persecuted on false charges.
12

The reversal of the verdict against the Tian

Party committee with the approval of the Party

Gntral Committee is a case in point.

On

November 15, 19?8, the Beijing municipal Party
committee announced: The mass actions honouring the memory of Premier Zhou Enlai and
denouncing the "gang of four" at Tian An Men
Square during the Qing Ming Festival in Apqil
19?6 were completely revolutionary. Al1 those
comrades who were persecuted in connection
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Five of many

yeutrC

people, persecuted ln
connectlon wlth the
Tlan An 'Men Incident,

revlslt tbe Square pfter

they wrire

with the incident should be rehabilitated

and

exonerated.
The incident was branded as "counter-revo-

lutionary" more than two years ago. Upwards
of 300 people were arrested as "counterrevolutionaries" and many more were investigated.

Street Big-Chorocter Posters
Big-character posters are a mealx for the
Chinese people to exercise their democratie
rights. After the fall of the gang, many such
posters written by the people were put up time
and again in Beijing's streets. Whiie concerning
themselves with and discussing state affairs,
some people have also been expressing their
political views in big=character posters since
November. ftre Chinese people are widely using
this weapon of socialirst democracy. A lively
political situation has begun to emerge in China.
What is the Government's attitude towards
these big-character posters? In his meeting with
Jryanese friends towards the end of last Novem-

ber, Vice.Premier Deng Xiaoping pointed out:
The masses putting up big-character posters is
a normal'thing and is allowed by our Constitution. Of course, not all the- opinions of
the masses are carefully thought'out, nor can
we demand thaf they be entirely correct.
- The attitude of the Party and Government
towards incorrect opinions and unreasonable
demands is neither one of suppression nor one
of irresponsible laissez-faire, but is one of active
guidance, that is, using Marxism-Leninism-Mfo
iaong Thoirght :to educate and persuade the
mrqs€s to exercise' their democratic ' rights
prorperly.

*loleh 2, tgTg

exonerated.

As for the tiny handful of trouble-makers,

it is necessary to criticize and stop them and
mete out due punishment to individuals who,
after being educated and criticized, still refuse
to mend their ways, and violate the law.
ActiYe Public Opinion
The "Reader3' Letters" columns in national
and.Iocal newspapers were very lively last year.
Letters carried in these .columns exposed and
criticized problerns in connection with leaders at
various levels, commented on shortcomings in
various fields of work, pointed out the need to
implement fully Party policies and so on.
Readers' letters were often accompanied by the
editorial departments' notes which clearly came
out in support of the readers' correct opinions.
People not only like reading newspapers but
hold lively discussions over issues raised by
readers' letters in the newspapers. The press
has played a big role in bringing about the
lively political situatibn in China today.
Renmin Ribao, organ of the Party Central
Committee and a: paper with the largest circulation in China, always takes the lead in this
respect. It has not only published vast numbers
of readers' lettefs, but has also carried many
reports and commentaries and repeatedly
stressed the need to safeguard the peoplti's
democratic rights.
An editorial published in the paper not long
ago was representative. It pointed out: "The
four modernizations will necessarily be accompanied by the enforcement of political democracy." "The fact that the people dare to express
their views on Party and state affairs and raise
their criticisms and suggestions shows their
r3
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soaring political enthusiasm and. the normalization of the country's democratic life. It is a good
thing noJ a bad thing." "To a ruling revolutionary party, it should not be afraid of differing

opinions, for they are very useful. What is
really to be afraid of is its faiiure to hear dissident voices. That the people dare to speak up
and are allowed to do so is a demonstration of
our strength and our confidence. Fearing the
people speaking up is actually a sign of weakness and neurasthenia."

Public Triot Restored
Great importance has been atta-ctred to reitoring and perfecting the socialist legal system
and much has been done in this regard over
last year. (see our issue No. 2, lg7g, "Prospect
and Retrospect: China's Socialist Legal System").
One important aspect is the restoration of open

trialc. The

people's courts

in

Shenyang city

alone have publicly tried nearly 1,000 cases.
, Many instanceS have. been reported in the
newspapers. For instance, on December 22 last

year, the Beijing Intermediate People's Court
publicly tried a case of theft, with more .than
500 people attending the trial. Present at the
court were a judge, two people's assessors, a
prosecutor (procurator of the Beijing Municipal
Procuratorate) and two'lawyers for the accused.
The accused was a worker of the Institute of
Computing Technology Undei the Chinese
Academy of Sciences.
. The trial began with the judge announcing
to the defendant: According to state laws, you
have the right to defend yourself, and the right
to ask the court to change its members, if you
consider that anyone of them has an interest in
the case and therefore can-not deal with it fairly.
You.hqve the right to express your opinion before the sentence is pronounced.
After the prosecutor read out the indictment, the judge questioned the accused and
summoned two witnesses to the court. Then the
prosecutor and the lawyers presented their
views and the accused expressed his opinion.
In the short recess, the judge and assessors
discussed the case. Then the court resumed and
the judge announced that the-accused was found
guilty ahd given two years' imprisonment. H.e
also said that the accused had the right to
appeal to the court at the next higher level, the
Beijing Higher People's Court, within ten days
after receipt of the written verdict.
Following the trial, president of the Beijirlg

Constitution that the eases arte heard in pubhe
As the trials are held under the supervision of
the people, their democratic rights can be better
safeguarded

.Electing Gross-Roots Codres

In his speech at the Ninth National Trade
Union Congress last Octobei, Comrade Deng
Xiaoping announced a' decision which was
warmly welcomed 'by the masses. He said:
Workshop directors, section chiefs and group
'heads iq every
enterprise must in the future be
elected''by workers of,. the unit. Many enterprises have done so and some universities and
-scientific research institutes have also begun to
do the same.

A dispatch from Yunnan Province in
China's southwest frontier last month has
aroused widespread interest among the people
because it reflects the growing democratic
atmosphere in the factories.
The conference of workers' and staff members' representatives at the Yunnan Motorcycle

Plant has worked out certain regulations for
electing workshop directors and group heads.
To fully guarantee the workers exercising their
democratic rights, the regulations prescribe the
use of secret ballot in nominating candidates
and electing cadres. A worker or staff member
can recommend himself to be the candidate, too.
The tenure of office is two years.
Dong Zhixin (36 years old with 18 years of
work experience behind him) campaigned for
the directsrship of the mould workshop. The
workers nominated nine candidates o.,y secret
ballot and Dong Zhixin was one of the two candidates who got the most votes.
When election day came, the workers surrounded these two candidates, asking them to

Intermediate People's Court Xue Guanghua said
to the correspondent: It i.s sfipulated in our
14
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When it came to
bombarded him
the
workers
turn,
Dong Zhixin's
with questions, which he answered one by one.

give

a l'cappaign speech."

Question: When anyone is elected workshop
director or grouP head, he is given an extra
allowance. What is your motive for campa.igning so energetically?
Answer: I do that not.for the extra allowance,
but to shoulder heavy tasks and do my pa.rt in
Q. You are an ordinary worker, how can you do
q good job as a worhshop director?

A. I am deter{nined, under the leadership ol the
plant Party committee, to run the workshop
well, rationqlly arrange the labour forte aird
properly organize the workers' technological
studies. While performing my duty, I will
modestly listen to and accept .the workers'
opinions and suggestions.
Q. What

if

there is no progress in your work?

During my term of office, if tlere are no
marked improvements in the management of ihe

A.

workshop and if its economic and technologica_I
targets are not met, then the plant shall take
back the full sum of the allowances I have recneived. If serious damage is caused to the inter€sts of the state and the masses, I am willing
to bear the responsibility. I intend to hold
democratic meetings twice a month in which
everybody is encouraged to air his views fuliy
and see if I am misusing my power. After a
perid of time, if you find that I am incompetent, you can replacre me by someone else at
any time. But I am confident of my ability to
do my work well and live up to your expectgtions.

Most of the 42 ulorkers and staff rnembers

in the workshop were highly satisfied with
Dong's "campaign speech." Thirty-eight voted
for him. The plant director immediately declared the election results valid and pinned on him
a huge red flower. The workshop burst into
applause and fiiecrackers were let off.
Dong has been doing a fine job since becom-

ing workshop director.

Big-Character Poster Authors

"Li Yi Zhe" Exonerated
ilttlllmllilllllItmllillllllll|lllilttlllllilllllllilil]llulmfillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
TFHEIR grave concern of several years' standI ing gave way to deep relief when people
heard that tlie unfounded charges against the
"ti Yi Zhe" big-character poster were at long
last withdrawn and the authors of this poster
exonerated at a mass rally held on February 6
by the Guangdong provincial Party committee.

The poster in question headlined "On
Socialist Democracy and Legal System" appeared on November 10, 19?4 on a wall in
downtown Guangzhou. It was. signed "Li Yi
Zhe,'.'whieh was the.pseudonym of Li Zhengtian
(a student of the Guangdong Academy of Fine
Arts), Chen Yiyang (a Guangzhou No. 17 Middle
School student) and Wang Xizhe (a young worker of the Guangdong Aquatic Products Plant).
Guo Hongzhi, a Party member who is.:a cadre
Mareh 2, 1g7g

worki'ng with the Guangdong People's Broadcasting Station, had helped in drafting and
revising the pooter. The poster caused a
big stir in Guangdong Province and other

parts of the country. It was also talked
about abroad. The authors, though young and
inexperienced, were much admired for the deep
concern they showed for state affairs and the
way they pondered over and raised questions
in search of truth.
Under the qomplicated situation of the
struggtre obtaining then, the provincial Party
committee wrongly announced that thiS poster
was "reactioirary" and organized large-scale
criticisms of it. "Li Yi Zhe" became known as

a "counter-revolutionary clique" and its
rnembers were .sent to gaol. Even in prison,
hortrever,

the three yqung heroes refused

to
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knuckle under. They firmly held that what [hey
had said in the poster was basically correct and
true to Marxism-Leninism.

Only after the "gang of four" was toppled
was it possible for the provincial Party committee to reconsider its verdicts on "Li Yi Ztre'.'
in the spirit of seeking truth from facts. Careful
studies of the case went on for six months.
During this period, Xi Zhongxun, first secretary
of the provincial Party committee, cordially

talkid with the three youths on several
occasions. He affirmed their poster while
patiently pointing out to'them the
of some of their viewpoints.

weaknesses

A provincial Party committee decGion
read out at the 1ally: First, "Li Yi Zhe"

was
was

not a counter-revolutionary clique, nor was the
big-character poster reactionary; second, all
those involved in this case should.be exonerated
and reinstated; . . . and'Iast but not least, the
provincial Par:ty committee itself should be held
responsible for the mistakes committed in
handling the case and therefore should make a
self-criticism.
Addressing the meeting, Wu Nansheng,
secretary of the provincial Party committee, said
that thJ questions raised and answered in the
poster concerning democracy and the legal systern were correct in man5r ways. He urged all
,present to emancipate their minds and speak out
so as to bring about a lively political situation
conducive to hastening the realization of the
four modernizations.

A lively atmosphere pervaded the rally.
Amidst resounding applause, Li Zhengtian and
Wang Xizhe took the floor, followed by represclntptives of those who had been wrongly incriminated in the case. Their speeches were full
.of gratitude for the solicitude of the Party and
for the people who had supported an'd encouraged them. In his speeeh, Wang Xizhe refuted
the slander that the Chinese peoplels surging
democratic spirit was .a t'drive for Western
democracy" and repudiated the charge that peopte like him were "dissidents of the Communist
Party." He declared: The democracy we want is
socialist democracy based . on a socialist
economy; we are political confederates of the
16

Chinese Communist Party, champions of
tific socialism.
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Democ?aey
by Du Jion, o foculty member

of the Centrol Acodemy of
Fine Arts

Along with its retrtort on the reuersal of the
oerilict on the "Li Yi Zhe" big-chaiacter itosta,
"Zhorvgguo Qingnian Bao" th.e same ilag
publisheil, tn its *Read,ers' Fonrmi' colunun, o*
artirle eitltled" "safeguariling Sociatist Der7,ocr&cy." An abridged translati,on of it foBows.

-Ed.
HE authors of the wallposter ."On Socialist
Democracy and Legal System" were entirely
strangers to us. But even in Beijing, we felt the
impact of this postqr. A hand-written copy of
it reached us after a tortuous course and no
sooner had we finished reading it than we
eame to the conclusion that it was, indeed, a
precious piece.of revolutionaiy writing.
young

people'four years ago. tt was only natural that
their views on many major problems in the political life of our country were, sometimes, not
very comprehensive andr not entirely correct.
What impressed us most, however, was their
superb ability in driving horhe to the people the
really hit
essence of those problems
- they had
the nail on the head. A brief review of the
salient points of the poster, which first appeared
in 1974 on a wall in Guangzhou, shows clearly
its great political significance.
First, the poster was the first to openly criticize the modern superstitions concocted by
Lin Biao and the "gang of four." These political
swindlers had raucously chanted that "a genius
appears once several hundred or several thoG
sand years," that "one must have boundless
veneration for the genius," "be absolutely loyal
to the 'genius'" and "follow the genius' will to
the letter" and that "whoever opposes the
genius is doomed."

It

was precisely this hotchBeiii.ng Reoieu, No.
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The authors were inexperienced
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potch of absurdities, the poster said, that made
up the ideological and political line of Lin Biao

and the "gang of four," rivho were'out to impose their feudal, fascist dictatorship on the
people.
Second, it was the first to sound the alarm
that "the major danger facing the proletarian

dictatorship is the posgibility of a feudal, fascist
autocracy." The authors declared: "The strug-

gle against feudalism remains an important
part in our continued revolution."
Third, the poster denounced the

crimes

committed by Lin Biao and thg."gang of four"
in wilfully attacking and persecuting veteran
cadres. Angrily it asked: "Can't the franre-ups
and false charges brought by Lin Biao and company against thousands upon thousands of
cadres from the central down to the grass rtrots
be reversed?. Shouldn't the numerous longtested veteran cadres who, for all their mistakes, are loyal to the Party, be reinstated?"

Fourth, the poster correctly stated: The
reason why the "gang of four" did not allow
the people to criticize Lin Biao's "Leftism" but,
instead, advocated criticizing what they called
the latter's "Rightism" was that Lin Biao and
the "gang. of four" were both dyed-in-the-wool
ultra-Leftists. "They were both essentially the
same," it added.

Fifth, the poster pointed out that the post"battle against restoration" was, irl reality,

1972

'l'an

effort to preserve Lin Biao's setup under the
signboard of opposing 'restoration."' "It was
farcical," the poster said, "that while they were
trying desperately to drag the chariot of history
back, they were labelling the. revolutionary
forces opposing their restorationist efforts as
"champions of restoration" and "adorers of the
old order."

' Sixth, the'poster insisted that the principle
of "from each according to his ability, to each
according to his work" should be adhered to. It
pointed out: "Under the slogan of so-called 'communism,' urorkers, peasants and other labour-

ing people were being denied many of their
reasonable economie benefits. For many years,
there was no wage increase for worki:rs and even
bonuses, which helped augment their incomes,
were cancelled. While the peasants paid tax
in kind and met state purchaClng quotds for

Moreh 2,
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grain, they also had to deliver, without recompense, more grain to prove their 'loyalty.' Their
interests were worst impaired in the rhovement
to do away with the so-callbd "remnants of
private ownership [such as household side-Iine
occupations and small plots at the peasants' own
disposal
-Tr,7.' "Political sloganeering," the
authors continued, "profits only the lazybones;
it makcs the diligent and the industrious suffer.
By contrast, the principle of "from each according to his ability, to each according to his
work" with proletarian politics in command
protects and brings into lutl play the masses'
enthusiasm for socialism. To implement this
principle in real earnest is the most effective
way to restrict those seeking prer6gatives... ."
Seventh, with the fascist rule imposed by
Lin Biao and the "gang of four" in mind, the
authors took the lead irt China in declaring that

the most urgent and important thing to do at
present was to solve the 'problems relating to
democracy and the legal system. This statement, which is the crux of the "Li Yi Zhe" bigcharacter poster, has now--beeome a topic of engrossing interest to the Chinese people,
The three young people presented the foregoing viewpoints openly and incisively at a time
when Lin Biao's line was yet to be criticized

and the "gang . of four" was still riding high.
For this they deserve the admiration lavished
on them by the people. Their poster challeng-ing Lin Biao and the all-powerful gang was
permeated with their loyalf to MarxismLeninism-Mao Zedong Thought, their high sense
of responsibllity to the revolution, their serious
attitude towards theoretical work and their indomitable fighting.spirit. Though the challenge
came from three unknown youngsters, it struck
terror into the hearts of the "gang of four."
The struggle that arose in 1974 was not acdisasters brought about by Lin
Biao and the gang awakened the people. Many
youngsters who had ardently thrown themselves

cidental. The

into the Great Cultural Revolution quickly
emerged politically mature through their own
practice and Marxist study. -Once they saw
clearly the trend of history, they immediately
Lin Biao and
opened fire against their enemy
the "gang of four." Standing prominently
among them were the authors of the "Li Yi Zhe"
big-character poster, which heralded th9 coming
battle of the masses against the "gang of four."
17
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On the Vletnamete Authoritier'
Reicctlon of Negotiations
Rentmin Riboo edltorial

TffITH a view to defending

tlre frontiers of our

YY motherland and checking the unbridled

Vietnamese incursions irlto our territories, the
Chinese frontier troops have been compelled to
launch a oounterattack in self-defence against

the Vietnamese aggr€ssor troops. At the same
time, the Chinese Governmerrt has once again
proposed that.both China and Viet Nam speedily
hold negotiations by representatives at an appropriate level at any place to discuss the
restoration of peace and tranquillity along the
border areas of the two countries and go a step
further to solve the disputes over the border
and territorial problems. Tlrrs propoeal clearly
testifies to Chinds sincgrity in seeking for a
peaceful solution to the disputes. However, at
a press conference held in Hanoi on February
21, Vietnamese Vice-Foreign Minister Nguyen
Co Thach flatly turned down China's reasonable
proposal, saying that Viet Nam "wil1 by no
means accept negotiati.ons." This attitude of
the Viekramese authorities showS that they are
clinging to d reactionary policy of opposing and
antagonizing China, and that they are determined to continue to make armed provocations
and create tension in China's border areas for a
long time to come.
The Chinese and Vietnamese peoples had
lived in friendship over a long period and the
Sino-Vietnamese boundary used to be a friendly
boundary. The over-l, 3O0-kilometre land boundary between China and Viet Nam is a delimited
one recognized by both sides. But the Viet'namese authorities, out of their national expansionist ambition, have deliberately engaged in

disruptive activities along friendly poundary.
In the past few years, they have made incessant
armed provocations along the border areas,
encroaching upon Chinese territory. Such
activities had increased year by year and had
become ever more serious. The Vietnamese
I8

authorities carried out armed provocations
and incursions along the border areas on
121 occasions in i9?4, 439 .occasions in 19115,
986 occasions in 19?6, ?52 occasiorx il 19??; the
number incrqased strarply to 1,108 occasions in
19?8, and 129 occasions in the first orre and a
half months in 1979. That is to iay, the Vietnamese authorities created 3,5Q5 armed provocations on the Chinese border from 1974 to
mid-February this year. Ttre frequent provoca-

tions and invasions engineered by the Vietnamese authorities have caused heavy losses in
life and property to the armymerr and inhabitants in China's border areas and forced China
to counterattack in selfdefence so as to defend
its frontier region and the people's security,
safeguard our sovereignty and territorial integrity and ensure the success of our country's
socialist noodernization. Though we were forced
to take this action as a last resort, we stitl stand
for negotiations with the Vietnamese authorities
to seek a peaceful and tranquil boundary. We
have remained unswerving in this stand.

At present, the great majority of the countries of the world, as well as public opinion,
,have appealed to China and Viet Nam to put an
end to their border conflict through peaceful
negotiations. This aspiration for maintaining
world peace' and upholding the principles
governing international relations conforms to
the consistent stand of the Chinese Government.
In order to realize their ambitions for hegemony,
the Soviet authorities are doing their best to

add fuel to the fire by instigating the Viet-

namese authorities not to enter into negotiations. The Soviet aetion has not only impaired
the interests of the Chineee and Vietnalnese
peoples, but also posed a threat to peace and
stability in the Asian and Pacific region.

At the time when the Chinese frontier
forces began to counterattack the Vietnamese
Beiiing Reoieut, No. 9

aggrecsors, the Chinose Government solemnly
declared:. We don't want a single inch of Vietnamese soil. After hitting back at the aggressors a.s far as ie necessary, our frontier forces

urill turn to guard strictly the frontier of our
rnotherland. We mean what we say. \[e sincerely hope that the Vietnamese authorities
have a clear appraisal of the situation, treasure

the interest of the Vietnamese people and the
friendship between the Chinese and Vietnanrese peoples, and accept the reasoneble proposal to hold talks speedily. The border conflict
between China and Viet Nam can only be
settled through negotiations between the two
sides. There is no other way.
.

(FebruarA 27)

U.N. Security Council Meeting

Chinese Representative Chen Chu's
Speech
t!llilttl!lllIlllIIl!illlmillllllmlllllllllrtrllllllllllIIlltlllllllllllllllllIIllIllIlllr
Erpors Vict Nom'r Souiet-bcchd proroco.
tionr ond osocb ogoiilt Chino on itt north
ond lb ormcd oggr.ttion ogoirrt fompuchco
on ib w.rti ond dcmondr drt Yidnomrre
oggrcr3ion ogoinrt Kompuchro ond ormcd
provocolionr ogointt Chino bo rlopprd.

rnHE United Nations Se$rity

Council met on
the evening of February 2it to consider "the
situation in Southeast Asia and its implications

I

for international

peace

ard security." At

the

meeting Chinese Permanent Representative to

the United Nations Chen Chu said:

La$t

January, at the request of Democratic Kaml
puchea, the Security Council held urgeni meetings to qonsider the grave situation of Viet
Nam's armed aggreseion against Kampuchea
with Soviet support. At the meetings, all the
representatives who s;rcke, except for the Soviet
Union and a handful of its followers, strongly
condemned Viet Nam's serious crimes of flagrant
armed aggression against Democratic Kampuchea, sternly refuted the absurd argument of
a so-called "civil war in Kampuchea" invented
by Viet Nam to cover up its armed aggression
against Kampuchea, pointed out the absolute

invlolability of the independence,.sovereignty
and territorial integrity of Democratic Kampuchea, and called on the Vietnamese authorities to put an immediate end to the aggression
and withdraw all their aggressor forces from
Democratic Kampuchea without any delay. All
March 2,

1979

the non-aligned members of the Council cosponsored a draft resolution to this effect. As
a result of the veto arbitrarily used by the Soviet

representative, this draft that had won the
-overwhelming majority of 13 votes was aot
adopted. Consequently, the Security Council
was re,ndered impotent vis-a-vis the extremely
grave situation of Viet Nam's undisguised armed
invasion and military occupation of Democratic
Kampuchea, a soruereign state and member of
the United Nations.

Viet Nam Steps Up Aggression. Thereafter, the
Vietnamese authorities have felt emboldened
and continued to expand their aggression against
Democratic Kampuchea under the full backing
of the Soviet Union. Ttre Vietnamese aggressor
forces have occupied large tracts of Kampuchean

teritory and they raped, burned, killed and
cpmmitted all sorts of crimes wherever they
went. With their homes burned and destroyed,
the Kampuchean.people have been plunged into
misery and suffering, and even the women and
children have not been spared.

The Vietnamese authorities' flagrant and
large-scale bloody slar:ghter of Kampuchean
soldiers and civilians who are resisting them
constitute a gross violation oJ the U.N. Charter
and of the elementary nofins of international
law, seriously threatming the peace and security
of various .countries in $outheast Asia, of the
Asia-Pacific region and of the world as a whole.
This is an insolent challenge to humanity's
cause of peace and justice, to the Security
r9

Council and to the entire membership of the
United Nations. All this has arotrsed the utrnost
indignation of the people of the world and of
those countries and people that uphold justic.e.
In the face of such grave erimes of aggression
committed by the Vietnamese aggressors, what
should be the eourse of action for the Security
Council and the United Nations which bear the
primary responsibility of maintaining international peace and security? Ttis is an extremely
serious test. We hold that the Security Council
would be seriously remiss in its duties should
it fail to continue iB consideration of this matter and adopt measures in earnest. Therefore,
the Chinese Delegation firmly supports the just
demand of the Governrhent of Democratic Kampuahea to hold an urgent meeting of the Council
and to continue the cpnsideration of Viet Nam's
aggression against Democratic Kampuchea. In
our view, the Security Council should take
swift and effective measures to halt the Vletnamese authorities' armed invasion of Democratic Kampuchea and put an immediate end to
their military occupation of Kampuchea.

aggression-against Demoeratic Kamprdrea :rrl
withdraw forthwith all their military forces

from Kampuchean territory.

Two Different Questions in Nature. Referring
to the question of the Sino-Vietnamese border
conflict which is the sole making of the Vietnameae authorities, Chen Chu stressed first of
all that Viet Nam's massive armd.aggression
and military occupation of Democratic Kampuchea is a question entirely different in nature
from China's being compelled to make limited
counterattack in self-defence of China's frontier as a result of the wanton provocation of
border conflicts on the Sino-Vietnamese border
by the Vietnamqse authorities. The former,
' namely, the Vietnamese aggression against
Kampuchea constitutes a gnoss violation of the
* United Nations Charter and norms of interna= tional law and poses a serious threat to international peace and security. The latter, namely,
China's self-defensive counterattack, how€ver,
is a necessary action of self-defence taken by
any sovereign state in accordance with Article
51 of the U.N. Charter. Any attempt to confuse
Viet Nam's Expansionist Ambition. Chen Chu
the tvio and treat them gqually only serves to
pointed out that it has been the long-premeditatconfound right and wrong and condone the
ed plans of the Vietnamese authorities to annex.
real aggressors, and is therefore impermissible.
Democratic Kampuchea. Their military aggresChen Chu then presented the true pictute
sion against Democratic Kampuchea is an imof how Viet Nam wantonly provoked the conportant step in their efforts to establish an
flicts along the Sino-Vietnamese border and
"Indochina federation" and in their quest for
expounded China's position and views on the
regional hegemonism. Ttre so-called "treaty of
relevant questions. He said the present grave
peace and friendship" signed by Pham Van Dong
situation on the Sino-Vietnamese border is
and Viet Nam's puppet in Kampuchea is prewholly the making of the Vietnamese authorities.
cisely a further exposure of Viet Nam's ambition
to bring Kampuchea formally into its "fnThe Vietnamese Authorities Have Regarded
dochina federation" and to use it as a steppingas the Main Obstacle to Ttreir Pursuit of
China
stone for expansion towards other countries in
Expansionism. Chen Chu noted that the acts of
Southeast Asia. It is because of the aid and
aggression on the part of the Vietnamese authoriabetment of the Soviet hegemonists that the
ties have been long premeditated. Following the
Vietnamese authorities have become so reckl€ss
ending of the anti-U.S. war and the realization
and frenzied in pushing external expansion and
of unification, Viet Nam quickly embarked on
regional hegemonism. Ttre Soviet Union wants
the path of aggression and expansion abroad'
to control Southeast Asia through Viet Nam.
First, it plaged Laos under its control; then it
launched a massive war of aggression against
Chen Chu said that the Chinese Delegation
its one-time ally Kampuchea, occupying 't}e
entiiely supports the four-point appeal concapital of Kampuchea, Phnom Penh, and large
tained in the letter issued on February 12, 1979
tracts of other territories, in an attempt to
by Khieu Samphan, President of the Presidium
realize its wild ambition of a "greater Indochina
of Democratic Kampuchea, to all heads of state
. and gcivernment. The Chinese Delegation mainfederation." At present, Vietnamese agglessor
forces are expandi,ng the flames of war to the
tains that the Security Council should take imKampuehean-Ttrai border, thus greatly menacmedia{e action in accordanc€ with the fouring the peace and security of Southeast Asia
point appeal to sternly condemn the Vietnamee
and the Pacific region as a whole and subjecting
authorities', crimes of aggression and demand an
the countrias and peoples in this region to the
immediate end to their military actions of
20
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threats of Soviet and Vietnamese hegemonism.
It is only natural that the Vietnamese authorities have been opposed by the Chinese Government and people for committing external aggression in such an unscrupulous way. The Vietnamese authorities have regarded China as the
main obstacle to their pursuit of expansionism.
They have regarded China as their "No. I
enemy," whom they piously called "comrade
and brother" previously, thereby showing their
bad faith. As a result, while waging a massive
armed invasion of Kampuchea, they have become -more and more rampant by repeatedly
provoking and escalating border conflicts. Their
frenzied acts of aggression have been aimed at
inciting military conllicts on the southem

border of China, intensifying tension and
sabotaging China's programme of sqcialist
modernization. Ttre facts show that Viet Nam's
invasion and harassment of- Chinese border
areas are closely linked with its acts of aggression and expansion against its neighbours in
Indochina and other parts of Southeast .Asia.
The Vietnamese authorities are the root cause
of the grave situation prevailing over the'SinoVietnamese border.

Greater and Lesser Hegemonists Are Working
in Glove. He went on to say that in order
to mver up their features of regional hegemonism and evade their criminal responsibility for
their armed provocations and attacks on China,
the Vietnamese authorities have cynically capitalized on the quesiion of a so-called "small
nation" and "big power," trying to c"onfuse the
public by disguising themselves as a "victim"
with the status of a "small nation." The Vietnamese authorities think that, as long as Viet
Nam claims to be a "small nation,t' sympathy
will naturally go to it irrespective of what
evil it has done. Whether or not a nation has
ambitious designs, whether or not it is carrying
out aggression and expansion, depends not on
its size but on its political line and foreign
policy. While history has seen instances of a
big power-committing aggression against and
bullying a small nation, there is no lack of
instances of a big nation being the victim of
aggression and bullied by a small one. Is it not
true that the small island state Cuba, hiring
itself out to Soviet social-imperialism, has dispatched tens of thousands of mercenary troops
across the ocean to become the hatchetmen of
the U.S.S.R.? Viet Nam is following its footsteps
and has even excelled it. In order to realize its
ambition of dominating Indochina and Southeast
Asia, Viet Nam is bullying all its neighbours,
Hand

March 2,
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whether big or small. Today, Viet Nam is
bullying China in the north and invading Kampuchea in the west. Is this not a most powerful
rebuttal of its false accusation against China?
He stated that it is by no means accidental
that Viet Nam's acts of aggression have all long
been backed and abetted by the Soviet Union.
Viet Nam's aggressive and expansionist activities abroad and armed incursions into China
have suited very well the needs of Soviet
greater hegemonism. Ttre Soviet Union uses
Viet Nam as a pawn and accomplice in establishing its sphere.s of influence and carrying out
aggression and expansion in Southeast Asia and
Asia as a whole. With the backing of the Soviet
Union, Viet Nam wants to form the'so-called
"Indoehina federation," become its master and
dominate the whole. of Southeast Asia through
the use of force. The Soviet Union and Viet

Nam, the greater and lesser hegemonists,
working hand in glove with each other, are the
root cause of the threat to peace and tranquillity

in the Asia-Pacific

region.

to Counterattaek in
Self-Defence. Chen Chu said that over the past
two years and faced with the continued armed
provocations and acts of hostility by the
Vietnamese authorities, the Chinese Goverrrment and people, treasqring the friendship
between the Chinese and .Vietnamese peoples,
have .always exercised the maximum restraint
and forbedrance and giVen repeated advice and
warnings' to the Vietnamese authorities against
their incessant armed provocations and hostilities along the Chinese border so as to avoid
aggravation of the situation. That was why in
spite of the Vietnamese side's arrogant resort
to the use of force along the Chinese border,
the Chinese frontier troops and civilians,
China IIas Been Forced

witnessing the killing and wounding of their
kith and kin, have strictly observed orders for
a long time and refrained from shooting or
fighting back. In a spirit of conciliation, they
hoped the Vietnamese authorities will repent
and mend their ways. We have always stood
for the reasonable settlement of disputes
between states through negotiations on an
equal footing.n& in adherence to the purposes
of the United Nhtions and the Five Principles
of Peaceful Coexistence without resort to force.
But, as the Chinese saying goes, "The tree may
prefer calm but the wind will not subside."
With Soviet support, the Vietnamese authorities have felt emboldened and mistaken the
27

Chinese restraint and

dsire for

peace

as

a

sign of weakness, turning a deaf ear to ihe mild

advice and warnings of !h" Chinese side.
Instead, they have gone from bad to worte,
asked for a yard after getting an inch and
wantonly escalated their acts of armed aggression in the Chinese border areas. The facts
show that in dealing with the Vietnamese
aggressors, conciliation and forbearance no

longer work. The Vietnamese authorities have
gone too far in bullying others. Driven beyond
forbearance, Chinese frontier troops have been

forced to rise in lirnited counterattack in
defence of our own border.

U.N. Members Have the Right of Self-Defence.
Chen Chu pointed out that Article 51 of the
United Nations Charter stipulates that members
have the inherent right of self-defence if an
armed attack occurs against a member of the
United Nations. The counterattack made by
the Chinese frontier troops who are driven
beyond forbearance is in full accord with the
principles of the U.N. Charter, and is a just

action. This is also an action which

sovereign state

will

be forced to take

any

in similar

circumstances.

He said that the Chinese Government and
people have been consistently guided by the
principle that "we will not attack unless we

are attacked;' if 'we are attacked, we will
certainly counterattack." The Chinese people
ardently love peace. We want to build up our
country and need a peaceful international
environment. We do not want to resort to
armed force. We do not want a single inch of
Vietnamese territory, but neither will we
tolerate wanton incursions into Chinese
territory. All we want is a peaceful and stable
border. After counterattacking the Vietnamese
aggressors as they deserve, the Chinese
frontier troops will return and strictly keep to
defending the border of their own country.

He continued that sharing the same border
river, the peoples of China and Viet Nam have
gone through thick and thin. In their long
revolutionary struggles, the Chinese and
Vietnamese peoples, sympathizing with and
supporting each other, have forged a profound
friendship. The Chinese Ciovernment and
people, under the leadership of Chaiiman Mao
Zedong and Prernier Zhou Enlai, have made
world-known national sacrifices for the libera:
tion of the Vietnamese people, and after the
war, they have,actively assisted the Vietnamese
22

ln thetr netiohal remnstnrction and
rehabilitation. Il4fortunately the profound
friendship forged by the peoples:of China and
Viet Nam through their long revolutionary
struggles has now been wilfully undermined by
the Vietnamese authorities. This pains the
Chinese people profoundly. However, the
Chinese C'overnment and people still treasure

people

and uphold the friendship between the peoples
of China and Viet Nam. They have done so and
will continue to do so in futurc. The Chinese
Governroent appeals to the Vietnamese authorities to treasure the friendship between
the peoples of China and Viet Nam, stop on the
precipice, retract from the wrong path and do
not go any farther,

China Treasures the Friendship 'Between the
Peoples of China and Viet Nam and Proposes
Again to Hold Negotiations. He said that the
purpose of the United Nations is to maintain
international peace and security. Faced with
the grave situation of threat to. and destruction
of pea.ce and securiiy caused by Viet Nam's acts
of aggression, the Security. Council has the
unshirkable responsibility to condemn sternly
the acts of aggression committed by the
Vietnamese authorities, call upon them to stop
at once their armed incursions, provocations,
attacks and sabotage in the Chinese border
areas, withdraw all their armed personnel frorh
the Chinese territory and respect for ever
China's sovereignty and territorial integrity.
He reiterated that the Chinese Government
has always stood for a fair and reasonable
settlement of the disputes between the two
countries through peaceful negotiations. Past
negotiations have all failed beeause of lack of
good faith on the Vietnamese side. The Chinese
Government now proposes again that the two
sides speedily hold negotiations at any
mutually agreed place between representatives
of an appropriate leve1 to discuss the restoration of peace and tranquillity along the border
between the two countries and prqceed to settle
the disputes concerning the boundary and
territbry. The Chinese Government is prepared
to enter into concrete negotiations on any
constructive measures that cah ensure peace
and tranquillity along the border between the
two countries.
He concluded that the above position of the
Chinese Government is entirely reasonable. We

believe China;s position will enjoy the
sympathy and support of all the countries and
people who love peace and uphold justice'
Beiiing Retsiero, No.
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F,acts

on Filc

Yietnornese Armed Provocotions in

Chino's Border Areos
White flagrantlg pushtng an antiChint
anil antiChi,nese poliq, thc Vi,etnnmese authotities haoe i.n the post turo gears hreeesontlg
canied, out sertous armed proooeotiaw and
ltostile actisns a7on4 China's borcler areas. ln
the past si.c montlw alone, the Vi,etnamese hntte
maile arm.ed, protsocations on more thon ?04
occasi.ons and, lwte en,qoacheil upon Chinese'
territorg in orser 760 ploces. They lwte'killed
or u:ounded otser 300 ttontier guetils and in'
habLtants, ard, eaerg Chi,nese county olonq the
Sino-Vi,etnp.mcse bound,arg has zutfered' from
their prouocations and, intrasi,ons. For our reailers' referetue ue cite here sstne of these protsocations. The facts li,steil belou, ore quite iw
complete but enough to sh,ous thot the Vietnsm,ese authorities haoe become more and rwre
unscrupulotx in thei.t prouocatblr,s ottd that
thW han:e prottoked militory conflicts anil
heightened. tencton along China's sau,thern
boriler.

-

Eit.

o August 10, f9?8 Vietnamese armed
security personnel intruded into the Tongziwan

(Tung Tze Wan) area of Funing

County,

Yunnan Piovince, and beat up some members
of Tianpeng People's Commune when they were
going to thelfields to work.
o August 25 Hundreds of Vietnamese
troops ancl policemen were called out to expel
Chinese nationals stranded on the Vietnamese
side of the border near Youyiguan (Yu Yi
Kuan). Dozens of Chinese were killed or
wounded. These Vietnamese troops also intruded into China's territory and injured more than
a dozen Chinese personnel who were on duty at
the Chinese border checkpoint' Chinese ViceForeign Minister Zhang Haifeng summoned
Vietnamese Ambassador Nguyen Trong Vinh
and lodged a strong piotest with him over thi.s
incident.

o August 28 and 30 Vietnamese troops
and police intruded into China's territory nea.r
Youyiguan and stabbed some Chinese border
inhabitants.

t'soptember 18 The Chinese Foreign
Miaistry i sirnt:i:tlati{tote to the' Vietnamese
M.orch.2,-7979

a.

Embassy

in China which stated that

the

Vietnamese authorities had recently'sent large

of arrired personnel and militiamen
across the, Sino-Vietnamese boundary .to
provoke incidents against CNnese frontier
gr,rards and border inhabitants. They set up
. barbed wire entanglernents, dug trenches and
ereeted barricades ln many places on the
Chinese side of tlle Sino-Vietnamese boundary.
These actions, the note said, were a serious
encroachment upon Chinese territorial integrity
and sovereignty. Having listed numerous
facts, the note pointed out that the Vietnamese
authorities would be held responsible for the
consequences arislng from the Vietnamese
encroachrnent upon Chinese territorial integrity
numbers

and sovereignty.
o October 2 and 27 Vietnamqse armed
personnel twice intruded into fianpeng People's

in Funing County of Yunnan
Prpvince to interlere ln the commune

Cornmune

members' normal production activities. They
beat up and injured 31 commune members, 10
of them seriously.

o October 26 The Chinese Foreign
Ministry sent a note to the Vietnamese

Embassy in China protesting the repeated
dispatch of Vietnarnese armed personnel and
militiamen ae.ross the Sino-Vietnamese boundary to carry out provocations against the
Chinese frontier guards and border inhabitants
since mid-september and even to fire at or beat
up Chinese personnel. In addition, the note
said, Viet Nam had been putting up barbed
wire entanglements, erecting barricades, digging trenches, planting mines and setting up
bamboo spikes in many areas of China's
Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region. The
mines caused heavy casualties among Chinese
border inhabitants.
o November I I
More than 60 Vietnasecurity personnel and militiamen
intruded into the Tinghao Hill area in Jingxi
County of Guangxi to cause trouble and carry
out provocations. Ttre intruders launched a
surprise attack from four hiding places with
machine-guns, submachine-guns and rifles
mese' armed

23

border post and
wounding

lr

seridus$
of a

.

member

Chinese patrol.

. December 20 Acrcording to
Xinhua, between Augrst 25 atd
Decerpber 15, Vietnamese armed

I"

personnel had invaded Chinee

P;l'
f

Guangxi, setting up barbed wire

territory in

soihe'rtOO

itaces in

entanglements, planting miaeq
digging trenches, nibbling away

at Chinese territory. A total of
more than 2;000 Vietnamese

Chinese froniler troops on top

Viethamese agigressors.

against Chinese inhabitants and militiamen
there. The casualties among conunune members included 6 dead and 12 wounded. Six
others were kidnapped.

'o November 13 Xinhua reported

that
Vietnamese armed security personnel and
militiamen continued to invade Guangxi. They
forcibly occupied farmlands, prevented the
peasants from reaping late rice and other crops.

and took away their farm produce

and
livestock. At the same time, they set up barbed
wire entanglements, dug trenches, laid mines
and erected bamboo spikes, thus 'preventing

Chinese frontier guards from carrying out
their normal patrol.
o Novenrber 27 Xinhua reported tfrat since
the beginning of October, the Vietnamese
authorities repeatedly sent, armed security
personnel and militiame4 !.nto Yunnan, making
provocations and wounding a number of
Chinese inhabitants working in the fields.,

o December 9 Chinese fishing boats
were attacked by Vietnamese in waters off
Baisuyan (Paisuyen) Island, Dongxin Counly,
Guangxi. One Chinese fisherman was killed
and 2 others were wounded.

13 The Chinese Foreign
Ministry sent a note to the Vietnamese
Enibassy in China strongly protesting the
o December

Vietnamese authorities' repeated encroachments utrron China's territory and their wanton
shootings in Beibu Gulf and on the Chinese side
of the Sino-Vietnamese border, in which
Chinese civilians were killed or wounded. On
the same day. Vietnamese armed personnel
occupied three heights in the Liaohang area of
Ningming County, Guangxi, shelling a Chinese
24

'

armed personnel

invaded

Guangxi and provoked over 2fl)
border incidents. They bom.
barded Chinese frontier posts
They fired at Chinese border inhabitants, killing 9 and seriously wounding 29

of Chlna's Tingbao EtU in
Jingxi County, Grrangxi. The hill was recovereil llom the

others.

o Decembor 23 Dozens of Vietnamese
armed p6rsonnel intruded into the vicinity of

Pingerguan, Guangxi, to open fire upon
Chinese militiamen and inhabitants,. killing
or wounding 9 of them.

. December 23, 1978-January 15, 1979
Vietnamese armed personnel intruded into
Chinese territory in 13 different places along
the Sino-Vietnamese border. They' unscrupulously opened fire, killing 4 Chinese frontier

guards and wounding 4 others. At the
same time, they unprovokedly fired upon
Chinese inhabitants and villages in 32 places

along the border, posing a serious threat to the
production, lives and security of the local
inhabitants. In its January 18 note to the
Vietnamese Embassy in China, the Chinese
Foreign Ministry pointed out: "If the Vietna'ignore
mese authorities
the warnings of the
Chinese Government and continue. to make
military provogations along the SinoVietnamese border, the Vietnamese Government must be held responsible for all the
consequences arising therefrom."

. January 20, 19?9, Xinhua reported that
Vietnamese armed personnel hafl frequently

fired upon a number of border villages in
Jingxi County of Guangxi.
o January 27 Vietnamese armed personnel
on various occasions intruded into the border
areas of Yunnan and Guangxi and opened fire
on Chinesb troops and civilians.

. January 28 According to Xinhua, during
the Spring , ,Eestival holidays, Vietnamese
Beiiing'Retsieu, No.
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armed personnel had repeatedly fired on and
shelled China's Yunnan and Guangxi border
areas, preventing local inhabitants from celebrating the occasion

nurnber

and

arnymen and civilians and wounded 5 others
in China's border. areas of Yunnan and Guangxi.
o February l0
The Chinese Foreign
Ministry sent a note to the Vietnamgse- Embassy in China stating that from January 15 to
February ? more than 70 Chinese frontier
guards and border inhabitants had been killed
or wounded by the Vietnamese side.

o February 1l According to Xinhua, Vietnamese armed personnel recently made a

seriously

o February 13 Vietnamese armed person-

nel, reported Xinhua, repeatediy

intruded
into - China's Yunnan Province and planted
mines there. Incomplete statistics show that
22 Chinese inhabitants and frontier guards
were killed and 20 others wounded fnom the
beginning of the yeqr to February 13 in Yunnan
Province alone.

areas

Vietna-

Vietnamese

from Hekou. The trains were

repeatedly dispatched armed personnel to carr5r

7 Xinhua dispatch:

'fire from

damaged.

out military provocations in China's border

o February

submachine-gun

armed troops at a point 2.5 kilometres away

o February 5 Xinhua said that in the
past few days, the Vietnamese authorities

mese armed perrsonnel recently killed 4 Chinese

' Train

8704 and train
to Kaiyuan, Yunnan,
on different occasions eame under heavy rifle
o February 12

o February 2
Vietnamese armed Personnel killed 4 Chinese frontier guards and
wounded ? others in Yunnan and Guangxi.

inhabitant.

China's

2992 running from Hekou

o February I Vietnamese artned personnel
repeatedly intruded into China's border areas
in Yunnan and Guangxi. They killed I border
inhabitants and frontier guards and wounded
16 others from January 29 to February 1'

of Yunnan and Guangxi. The intruders
fired at Chinese inhabitants, who were working in the fields, and planted mines on Chinese
territory, killing 2 Chinese militiainen, wounding 2 others and beating up a Chinese

of military proirocations in

border areas. Five Chinese frontien guards
were killed and 12 others wounded.

-

o February 15 Three Chinese frontier
guards were killed or wounded by mines
planted by Vietnamese armed personnel in
Ningming County of Guangxi. On the same
day they also fired on and shelled the Chinese
side of the East No. 48 Marker in Ningming
County. The firing and bhelling lasted for
hours. Thus the farm production in the border
areas of Guangxi was seriously sabotaged.

16 ,The Chinese Foreign
Ministry sent a note to the Vietnamese
o February

Embassy in China strongly protesting against
the Vietnamese authorities' dispatch of armed
personnel to encroach upon China's territory

and create new grave incidents of bloodshed.
The note warned the Vietnamese authorities
that they should bear full responsibility for all
the consequences arising therefrom.

Left: A stretcher team of milltiamen in Jingxi County backlng Chinese frontler forces in
their counteratta.ek. Right' Chinese commutre members of "Jingxi County, Guengxi, leave their
sheliers in the hills for sDrin3: ploughing after Chinese frontier forces start counterattackingl
Vietnamese aggressors.
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ROUTD THE WORLD
.,VI

nothing but a clumsy Viet-

ETNAM ESE.KAMPUCH EAN

TREAry"

namese

trick to

deceive world

public opinion and legalize its
t annexation of Kampuchea and
Though Pham Van Dong's the stationing there of its agvisit to Phnom Penh was an- gressor troops.
nounced soon after the Vietnamese aggressors occupied the
The Vietnamese authorities
Kampuihean capital, it did not imagine that with this "treaty"
take place until 'over a month they can whitewash their invaIater ds determined resistance sion and occupation of vast
by the Kampuchean armY and areas of Kampuchea and their
people made Phnom Penh.and slaughter of Kampuchean peoits environs unsafe for the Viet- ple who are heroicalty fighting
namese invaders.
against them as an "effective
measure" taken to carry out
This shows that the puPPet
pledge of jointly combattheir
regime propped up by Vieting alleged "imperialist and innamese tanks, guns ani ternational reactionary forces."
bayonets, cannot last a single Under the same pretext the
day without the "protection" of Vietnamese authorities are able
Vietnamese troops.
to station their troopa perThe whole world is greatly manently in Kampuchea and,
ineensed by and strongly con- whenever necessary, will send
demns the Vietnamese authori- more troops to ensure their octies' flagrant invasion of Kam- cupation of Kampuchea. The
puchea, and resolutely d.gmands so-called "treaty" which the
that the Vietnamese authorities Vietnamese authorities cooked
immediately withdraw their up and had the Kampuchean
puppets sign is nothing but a
troops from Kampuchea.

A

!"loax

1 The so-called "treaty of peace,

friendship and co-operation"
between Viet Nam and ' its
Kampuchean puppets, which
was signed on February 18 by
Pham Van Dong during his hurried visit to Phnom Penh, is

The Vietnamese "road to
26

confession

of the

Vietnamese

authorities' attempt to perpetuate their occupation of Kampuchea.

By'enabling the Vietnamese
authorities to formally incorporate Kampuchea into their

"o"inti"m."

bu Qin Zhe

"Indochina federation," the
"treaty" also reveals the Vietnamese authorities' regional.
hegemonist ambitions. It is to
be recalled that in 1977, the
Vietnamese authorities compelled Laos to sign a so-called
"friendship and co-operation
treaty" with them which established a "special relationship"
allowing them to have the right
of staticning tens of thousands
of troop in Laos, and actually
control Laos. Now, Viet Nam
has set up a similar "speeial
relationship" with the Kampuchean puppets. Under the signboard of "solidartty of the three

countries," the "Indochina
federation," which the Vietnamese regional hegemonists
have dreamt of for years, is be-

ing knocked together and this

wiil bring much trouble

in

Southeast Asia.

However, the Kampuchean
people alon€ are the real mas-

ters of their country's destiny.
Holding high the banner of a
national, democratic, and patriotic united front, the Kampuchean people are fighting hard
to drive the Vietnamese aggressors out of their country. The
heroic Kampuchean people will
never regard their indenture as
legal. The Democratic Kampuchean Government on February 19 issued a statement
"resolutely opposing and rejecting all treaties or agreements
the Le Duan-Pham Van Dong
clique eoncludes on Kampu-

The Vietnamese authorities
think that they can bind Kampuchea to their war chariot
rolling through Southea.st Asia
with this treaty of enslavement.
But as a matter of fact the puppets are a heavy burden to the
Vietnamese authorities. For
Viet Nam' is being forced to
Beijing Reoi.eto, No.

9

Saudi Arabia for a time- will gontinue to control the
oil output from army, the police and the judicial
8.5 million barrels to 10.5 mil- depa.rtment in the would-be
chean people's war. .{ampu- lion barrels, partly meeting the government. Smith asserted
chea will become'a bottornles shortage in the oil market, but that political power would be
pit siphoning off Viet Nam's recentiy, the Saudi Government transferred from his minority
strength. History will testify announced that production ^ rule to the black majority rule.
that the Vietnamese authorities, would level off at 9.5 million 'But, to all intents and purposes,
instead of being crowned with barrels a day in the first quar- he will still maintain the white
laurels as the chief of the "Indo- ter this year. This hardly minority racist rule under the
china federation," will be'dis- makes up the international oil cover of majority rule.
sink large quantities of its manpower and materials into the
boundless ocean of the Kampu-

upped its daily

graced as aggressors.

market shortage.

The dim oil prospects have

WORLD OIL

the Western oil comsumers wor-

ln Short Supply
OiI production in the

1960s

went up an average annual 10
,per gent. But in 1977, the
annual growth rate' was 4.2 per
cent, producing only 3,056 million tons, or only 0.2 per cent
over that of 1976. In addition,

oil export from Iran,

second

only to Saudi Arabia, stbpped.

This adds to the already strained

contradiction between demand
and supply and gravely affects
consumer countries.

Many countries have

taken

measures to cope. Japan launch-

ed an energy conservation
drive last January. British

Petroleum has slashed deliveries by 45 per cent. Some U.S.

companies have announced
curtailing supply to the market.
Denmark has raised oil prices
10 per cent and Sweden 8 per
cent,

Normally, Iran produces an
of 6 million barrels of
oil every day and exports 5
million barrels daily. Its oil
production, however, plummetaverage

ed last October and

two

months later Iran decided to

suspend exports. Current daily
oil output in Iran is 0.7 million
barrels, enough only to meet
domestic consumption. The in-

ternational oil market is thus
short of 3 million barrels a day
whereas before the Iranian
cqtoff it had a surplus of 2
million barrels every day.
March 2,
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The Patriotic Front of
Zimbabwe has solemnly declared that this referendum cannot

ried. U.S. Energy Secretary alter the Patriotic Front's stand
James R. Schlesinger testified to step up its war of liberation.
not long ago that if lran's oil The Zimbabwe African Nacutoff remains through June, it tional Liberation Army
could bring about a worldwide

oil shortage as serious as the
L973-74

oil

embargo.

ZIMBABWE

,.

Determined to Foil
Bogus Elections.

The Patriotic Front

of

Zimbabwe announced that it
would intensify its fighting in
order to disrupt 'the bogus
elections scheduled for this
April 20 by the Smith regimd.
On January 30 the Rhodesian
racist regime held a referendum

for the whites on a draft. constitution which the regime had
rigged up last September 30.
According to the results released, 71 per cent of the whites
voted and 84 per cent of them
approved. This was another step
taken by the Smith regime after
its "internal settlement" met
with strong opposition from the

Zimbabwean people. The next
step will be the bogus election
on April 20.

Although

claimed that

(ZANLA) has spread its activities to all parts of the countryside and is now also operating
in the urban areas. ZANLA
fighters attacked the largest
power station in Salisbury in
the past week and also attacked
the Salisbury international
airport with mortar fire.
CHAD

Ceasefire Agreement

A

ceasefire agreement was
signed in N'Djamena between
the rival forces supporting
Chadian President Felix Malloum and Prime Minister Hissene Habre after a week-long
armed conflict.

.Under the agreement, the
be immediate
and permanent, and the rival
forces will remain in the areas
they now occupy without reinforcing them and a cornmittee
made up of one representative
fror-n each side and two French
nationals will be formed to
monitor the ceasefire. The
ceasefire should

Smith
the referendum was a "suc- agfeement will remain in force
cess," the Wetern press said until President Felix Malloum
that Smith would not be able to and Prime Minister Hissene
attain world recognition of his Habre sign a reconciliation

"would-be" government. The
draft constitution provides for
maintaining white rule; whites

accord.

The armed conflict erupted in

N'Djamena

on February 12.
27

OH THE HOME FRONT
Gulltn lDeala Vrth
1 Pollutlon
.

- Three 'factories in Guilin,.
world famous for its sceneqir,
to susPend
have been ordered
'another
to close
operation and
down because theY were Polluting the envlronrnent. The order
was one of the stePs taken at a
meeting eonvened recentlY b;
the State Criuncil on Prevention
and control of pollution in
Guilin.

Guilin is renowned for

its

dramatic landscape of karst
formations, clear rivers, Dagnificent.caves and clean air. In
the past few years, however,
industrial wastes have badly
polluted the Lijiang River, some
of the rock formations on the

hills have turned white and
many trees have withered.
The levels of harmful chemicals

such as phenol,

arsenic,

chloride and cyanide in the river
have risen beyond stringent
state-stipulated margins.

Formerly, one cormorant
could catch five kilogrammes of
fish every day in the Lijiang
River and a fishing team, 50
kilogrammes. But now three

out of the four fishing teams in
a small town close to Guilin
have had to turn to other occupations, and cormorant
deaths have been reported.

Industrial pollution is cawing a production brigade on
Guilin's outskirts to lose 150
tons of rice every year. Four
workers said in their letter to

a newspaper: "In recent

the incidence of

years,

respiratory

troubles, headaches, acute and

chronic eye problems

and

dermatitis have increased among
workers and their families."

The meeting also laid down
to fight pollu-

some principles
28

tion . in Guilin. A11 factories Iong and electrification of the
causing pollution ifi the area, l22-kilometre section between
including those along both banks .Chengdu and Ziyang has been
of the Lijiang River from basically completed. When the
Guilin to Yangshuo, must bring entire line is electrified by 1981,
the harm under control within increased tractive power and
a specified time. If neeessary, speed of locomotives will double
they must stop production. its freight tonnage.
Factories which cannot bring
The Chengdu-Chongqing RaiIdown pollution. to acceptable way, the first one in Sichuan
limits must be removed or be Province, .was completed and
converted. No new plant or opened to traffic in 1952 and is
plant expansion will be allowed a part of the network in southin the future without the ap- west China. It is linked with
proval of the autonomous re- Shaanxi, Guizhou, Yunnan and
gion authorities.
Hubei Provinces by the BaojiAlong with the ongoing effort Chengdu, Chongqing-GuiSrang,
to fight and control pollution, Chengdu-Kunming and Chongplans are underway to build qing-Xiangfan Railways respecmore tourist hotels and to im- tively.
prove the city environment and
The'Chengdu-Chongqing line
housing for Guilin residents.
is one of four railways cunently
Guilin city is now organizing being electrified in China. The
a drive to eliminate industrial other three are the Chongqingpollutants.
Xiangfan Railway, the western
section (from Baoji in Shaanxi
to Lanzhou in Gansu) of the
Dleotntfiad
Ratlwags Lanzhou-Lianyungang Railway
S
and the railway between ShiThe work on the electrifica- jiazhuang in Hebei and Taiyuan
tion of the Chengdu-Chongqing in Shanxi.
Railway in southwest China's
China's first electrified railSichuan Province is moving

ahead.

This railway across the
Sichuan Basin is 505 kilometres

way, the Baoji-Chengdu Railway, was completed in 1975 and

the seeond, the YangpingguanAnkang Railway, in 1977.

Women engine drivers aboard

their

locomotive.

CULTURE
dark side qf the then Chinese
society, and in the 50s Tru"e

Featttes of the Paper Trger
which denounces the imperial-

LITERATURE
More lournols Resume
Publicotion
China's garden of socialist
art and literature has always
been guided by Chairman Mao's

principle "let a

hundred
flowers blossom." Yet all these

"flowers" faded during the
some ten-year reign of cultural
despotism by Lin Biao and the
"gang of four." The newlY
published issues of the revived

issue following
resumption carried a long novel,

a film script, essays anC

memoirs. The novel is Volume
Three of Morning in Shanghai
by Zhou Erfu about the transformation of capitalists in
China. The first two volumes
of the novel were published in
the 50s and the 60s seParatelY

and were condemned

as

by the "gang
The
script llurfilm
four."
of
poisonous weeds

ricane Song by veteran dramatist Chen Baichen is about how

the Empress Lu was prevented
from usurping state power in
the Han Dynasty over 2,000
years ago. In the 40s, the

dramatist wrote a satirical

comedy Promotion exposing the

March 2,
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SCIEHCE

was the first artistic branch to
come back to life. Around 200
pieces of full-Iength and short
plays have been staged in the

ists.

past two years.

The issue also carries a foreword by Mao Dun entitled "Bai
Juyi and Poets of His Times"
to Rewi Alley's Engiish translation of selected poems bY the

hundred, have also

Traditional
local operas, numbering several

a new life.

gained
last

In the

two months Beijing audiences
were really delighted to find

of chuanju opera,
great poet Bai Juyi (772-846 jiju opera, Beijing
opera, pingA.D.), and a commentary bY ju opera, Shaoxirig opera and
iritic Chen Huangmei on others. .
Chinese short-story writing in
1977 and 1978. Memoirs on
creative work by noted writer
Ba Jin and.the late Lao She are
also in this issue.

The widely circulated monthDazhong Dianying (Popular
Cinema), the _bimonthly Dian-

ly

Aing Yishu (Cinematographic
Art) and the bimonthly Di,anjournals are giving liveliness to Aing Jishu (Cinematographic
Technique) will reappear soon.
the garden once again.
Together with the two newly
Shouhuo (Harvest), a literarY published journals in Beijing
bimonthly, resumed Publica- and Shanghai which mainly
tion in February 1979 in Shang- carry film scripts, these
hai after being suspended for magazines wiil promote the
13 years. It is still its old self
- flourishing of cinema. The
diversified subject-matters and
style. The first

&

screen had'suffered seriously
during the ten-year reign by
Lin Biao and the "gang of
four," so cinema workers are
now eager to change the situation and meet the demand of
movie fans.

Renmin Xiju
Theatre)

will

(People's

soon come

off

the

pre6s with a new look. It
will include comments, relrcrts
of events and trends and experience of creative work in this
field. It will also have space
devoted to discussions of
artistic questions in the creation
of dramas. Scripts of plays and
libretti will be published by
another monthly Juben (Plays).

Since the downfall of the
"gang of foui," modern drama

programmes

Miniian Wenrue (Fo1k Literature) compiled by the Chinese
Folk Literature and Art Association has 'also appeared
again. The first issue of the
magazine carries a preface by
Zhou Yang, Vice-President of
the Chinese Academy of Social
Scienceb, to Selection of Chinese
Ballads, legends about the late
Marshal Chen Yi as well .as
political jokes about the "gang
of four."

PI.IILOSOPHY
Nonjing Holds Forum
On .Atheism
Chinese philosophers should

propagate atheism, uphold
dialectical materialism and
strivq to eliminate the pernicious influence of the modern
theology propagated by Lin Biao

and the "gang of four" in the
name of revolutionary leaders
and Marxism.

This is the

consensus of

scholars from 30 units in various

parts of China gathered at a
forum.on atheism sponsored in
Nanjing not long ago by the
Institute of ,World Religions of
the Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences 'and the philosophy
department of Nanjing Univer-

sity.

It was decided at the forum
to set up the Chine# Atheists'

They also suggested
that the history of

Association.

atheism in foreign eountries be studied so that,
through comparison, the

These scholars at the forum
held that theology and feudal
superstition still exist in China,
just as various religions are
still having a hold over a vast
population in the world.
According

to the Party's pol-

icy on religions, the

people

enjoy freedom to believe in religion and freedom not to believe in religion and to
propagate atheism. But Lin
Biao and the "gang of four"
did all they could to wreck
the smooth working of this
policy. Taking advantage of
feudal, superstitious ideas in
some people's minds, they trafficked their hotchpotch of religious absurdities and fouled
up the political life of China.
They deified revolutionary
lqaders, distorted MarxismIeninism-Mao Zedong Thought
into a theological dogma ard
used this to shackle people's
minds and stem the advance of
the socialist cause.

The study of the history of
atheism in China, the forum
pointed out, is aimed at summing up the historical experience
in the struggle of atheism versus theism, promoting atheistic
study and propaganda, eliminat-

ing remnants of

feudalism
and helping spread and develop
scienee and technology. Study-

ing the history,of atheism in
will help research into the
history of Chinese philosophy,
China

the history of peasant wars and
other subjects.
Participants at the forum said
that to do a good job of studying Chinese atheism, it . was
necessary to study Marxist
atheism and to come to understand the atheistic eoncepts of
the Han and minority nationalities and relevant historical data.
30

salient features of Chinese atheism could be
defined. In evaluating
historical figures, they
said, one rnust proceed
from the historical conditions, use the concept
of one dividing into two
and avoid oversimplification.

REYOLUTIONARY
PHOTO

First

Aeroplone ol
Clrinese Red Army
A photo of the Chinese Red
Army's first aeroplane is now
on exhibition in the Military
Museum of the Chinese People's

Revolution in Beijing. This
Kuomintang Junker trainer was
captured in 1931 by the peasant

Red Guards with spears and
Swords when it used up its fuel
and rr.rade an emergency landing'in the Dabie Mountain base
area, Henan Province.

In those yearis, the poorly
<iquipped revolutionary forces
were scattered in remote villages

in

the

"base

areas.

The pilot later joined the rev-

olution, convinced of

its
righteousness through discussions with Xu Xiangqian (the
present National Defence Minister), then a Red Army commander. Two red stars were
painted on the wings of the
plane, which had been renamed
Lenin. Two airfields were built
and fuel was brought in from
Wuhan.

It

was used to {ly reconnais-

sance missions over the enemy-

occupied areas, distribute leaflets and make "demonstration"

Fuselage

of the "Lcnin."

flights to awe the Kuomintang.
Once during a battle in which
the Red Army wiped out 10,000

enemy troops, Lenin, bombed
the Kuomintang headquarters
with enemy bombs hanging
from its wings.

In July 1932 the main force
of the Red .drmy .was transferred out of the area and
Lenin, having completed its
mission, was dismantled and
buried.

NAYURAL SCIENEE
Sterilizing Pine
Coterpillors
Seientists in China are working on an.alternate method of
depriving . insect pests of the
power of procreation.
Tests on the pine caterpillar
with a chemical called Thiotepa
have proved encouraging. This
caterpillar is a menace to the
pine forests of south China, as
a hundred or so are enough to
defoliate and destroy a l0-yearold pine tree within two weeks.
Scientists found that if male
pine caterpillar moths come

into contact with Thiotepa and
produced
then mate, the eggs
'
are all infertile. But how to
get these malqs into contact
with this chemical? Scientists

use the "mating

sesretion"

Bei,iing Reuieu, Na.
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which female moths

exuded

from the milky white glands in
their abdomen tips to attract
males during the mating season.
An infinitesmal amount of this
secretion is enough to attract
male moths from a hundred
metres away.

This secretion is being successfully extracted from female

moths. Traps with this secretion and the chemical sterilant
are put in the pine forests to
lure the unwary male moths
which later become impotent.

But iecently, a better and
simpler method has been found.
Researchers have developed a

synth6tic "mating

secretion"

whictr is being sprayed over the

forests during the mating season
male
moths seek in vain the females.

to confuse and make the

The frustrated pests miss the
mating period so that infertile
eggs are spawned. Similar
rnethods have been successfully
used abroad in controlling certain insect pests over large
areas.

nationality. The film tells of her
joys and sorrows, separations and

0n lhe $lage and $erern

reunions
The Thirrt Serles of Items selected
from all parts of the countrY for
the national theatrical festival to
mark the 30th anniversary of the
founding of New China. This
festival, which started in January, will eontinue to the eve of

the National DaY (October 1)'
Items. included in the third series
are:

o She Marieitr Her Eliler

Sister's

Fiance. The younger sister marries the good, honest, upright but
poor man whom her elder sister
looks down on and refuses to
marry. This is a Shandong Province luju opera, bne of Chiria's
most popular local opera forms.
The story comes from an ancient

o Spring Comes to

father.

o Uprising on the "Changhong,"
Undergtound Cornmunist Party
members aboard the .KMT ship
help the sailors launch an uprising
on the eve of Shanghai's liberation

in

1949.

t**

of stories Strange Sta- Repertolre of the BeiJing Opera
ries 'Frorn o Chinese Stuilio. Theatre of Beijing. The ti

collection

o March East! March East!, a. feudal dross in the original story
play about the redoubtable Marshal such as the fatalistic conception
Chen Yi, statesman, Poet, Vice- has ,been sifted out.

Premier and Minister of Foreigrt
Affairs, who died in 1972. This
is one of many new PlaYs Portraying revolutionaries of the older generation such as Mao Ze'
dong, Zhou Enlai, Zhu De and
Chen Yi based on actual events
in recent historY. Chen Yi is
shown here fighting the Kuomintang reactionaries in the 1930s.

with her

On Screen
Films banned for many years by
the "gang of four" now reshown
include:

o Daji onil Her Father. Daji is
among the Yi

a Han girl living

masterpieces staged. by this wellstaffed theatre in the iast two
weeks include: the historical play
Hai Rui Disinisseil From Office,
The White Snoke
folk tale on
- a.The
the loyalty of love,
Monkey
Subilues the White-Bone Spirit,
and Mu Guiging Tak:es Cornvnsnflal story a.bout a patriotie
woffErn general.

PeoPle's

Hearts, a seven-act comedy about

a labour emulation campaign on
a train. When the "gang of four"
was around, comedies were ban-

ned because theY caused laughter
aRd were therefore regarded as
"not serious PolitieallY."

o The Other Side, about African
to see the PerfidY
of the Soviet Union, the selfstyled friend. The first Chinese
play in a decade about PeoPle of
another countrY. It marks anpeople coming.

other step forward towards
greater diversity of subject-matter.
o

Cai Wenii,, a kungu

opera

basqd ,on the play bY the late Guo

Motrud. Cai Wenji was a woman
historian and Poetess of old.

Morch 2,
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seens fuom The Other Side-
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